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Student Life
Fort Benton Band is Having a Great Year and
Looks Forward to Building the Program
by Abbe Starr
This year, all of the band classes have been up to
some amazing things! According to Mr. Kilpatrick, the
K-12 music teacher and band director, all of the band
classes 5-12 are, “progressing nicely. The young
bands are really progressing through their skills
quickly.”
Kilpatrick looks forward to the building of the band program in years to come and says that, “This year we
have a pretty strong fifth grade band. We have a sixth grade band that has started the process of learning
real band literature. We have a seventh grade band that is shaping into fine young players with a large
woodwind section to boot”
He also states that this year’s 8th graders will be very valuable assets to have in the high school band
next year where they can improve because, “they can have access to more opportunities to showcase their
skills. I'm quite excited to see where they will get to.”
As far as the current band goes, Kilpatrick is thrilled to have the students he does and is looking forward
to playing around with some possibilities for them, including some changes to the pep band songs. He
plans to integrate more hip hop tunes to the set when he gets some free time.
The biggest excitement is that
the program is showing a lot of
growth and potential. Kilpatrick
states, “There is a real band wave
on the rise. We could have all the
hallmarks of a quality program
within just a few years. The only
obstacle to Fort Benton being an
even better band is retention. If we
keep the young members we have,
we're going to be able to play lots
of great and fun literature. Seeing
the elementary and middle school
bands play with vim, I think that
band wave should be pretty
spectacular in the next few years.”

FBMS/HS Band: Small But Mighty
Top: The Fort Benton Pep Band
poses for a group picture during a
home volleyball game.
Bottom: The Pep Band, joined by
community members Emily Wicks
and Gabe Wallace, plays for the
local football fans at a home
game.
The FBHS Pep Band appears at
almost every home game for all of
FBHS's sporting events, and even
travel to tournaments. They are
small in numbers but still the best
sounding band out there! Great
job guys!
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High School Basketball Kicks Off the 2021-2022
Season
by Ameya Smith
The Fort Benton Girls and Boys Basketball teams
are off to a great start this season and have
completed their first couple of weeks of practice.
They will play their first games on December 10th
and 11th at the Fergus pre-season tournament in
Lewistown.
The girls basketball team is led by new coaches
Eddie Fultz and Eric Wellman. The boys basketball
team is coached by veteran coaches Tyler Pasha
and Hardy O’Hara. Despite some new faces within
the players and coaches, both teams have high
expectations for the season.
According to Head Coach Tyler Pasha, “I think
every year is different with situations and players,
so the more years I have coached the more I have
experienced I am, so instead of being an
impossible challenge to adapt to, it's just another
set of games that I have the opportunity to be a
part of.”
The starting lineup might change, but the
Longhorns’ goals never will. Pasha says, “Our team
goals never change from year to year; win our first
game, have a lengthy win streak, win
conference/district and get a trophy at state.”

FBHS Football Finishes Another Successful
Season
by Gabe Perkins
Fort Benton Longhorn Football has a reputation
for being a stellar program, having far more
successful seasons than unsuccessful ones. This past
season was no exception.
The Fort Benton High School football team has
completed another successful season this past
month, showing an impressive 9-2 record for the
season, dropping just one game during the regular
season to the Simms Tigers- a game they would
avenge the following week. That would declare them
the Northern C Conference Champions three years
in a row. This also meant that they would make it to
the playoffs again for the third straight year, and
would also advance to the State Semifinals for the
third year in a row as well, making them a top-four
team in the state of Montana. They would go into the
playoffs as the number one seed from the North in
the playoffs and were undefeated in the subdivision.
In the first round of the playoffs, they met the
Plentywood Wildcats, where the Longhorns would
win 42-22. The second round of playoffs would bring
the Mission Bulldogs from St. Ignatius, MT to Fort
Benton.
On a warm fall day in Fort Benton, the
Longhorns defeated the Mission Bulldogs 42-26.
According to Coach Jory Thompson, “The game went
really well with the Longhorns establishing their
physical presence in the second half.” In fact, the
Longhorns were trailing 26-22 at halftime, but they
would shut out the Bulldogs in the second half and,
according to Coach Thompson, “imposed their will
with the running game.”
The following week would bring a familiar matchup against the Flint Creek Titans in the semifinal
playoff. The Longhorns put up two back-to-back
scores early in the first quarter but then struggled to
overcome Flint Creek’s efforts. The Longhorns would
lose 38-22 to end their season.

Senior Seven: Dane Byle, Colter Ball, Andrew
Ballantyne, Jackson Schmele, Tim Lane, Brock Hanford,
and Kaden Bach pose for an emotional photo after
playing their final football game as Fort Benton
Longhorns
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Volleyball Continued
After just three games, the Lady Longhorns
FBHS Student Council Plans for Christmas
advanced to the next round where they would again
Celebrations
match up with the Lady Rivals.
by Alli MacDonald
The Lady Horns stunned the Rivals, winning the
Fort Benton High School’s Student Council seems
first two games, and fighting hard for each point. The
to have their work cut out for them for the time being! Horns would drop the third game, but ultimately won
Staying busy, Mr. Truax—one of the advisors of Fort
the match 3 set to 1 set. The Lady Horns would
Benton High School’s Student Council and science
advance to play Simms Tigers in the Northern C
teachers—says that he thinks everything is going well Championship game.
this year. He adds that after working at Great Falls
With a Lady Longhorn Northern C Championship
High for a number of years, his philosophy has stayed Three-Peat up for grabs, the Lady Horns wanted to
the same; “student council is for the students to take win even more. Using the momentum from the night
on leadership roles. If student council is successful, it’s before, the Lady Horns were ready to show out.
because of the students, not me.”
Putting in their all, the Lady Horns won in straight sets
Amongst other things, student council has been
to become the Northern C Division Champions three
planning, coming up just around the corner is the
years in a row.
celebration to kick off Christmas break. Truax
The Fort Benton Longhorns and the Simms Tigers
describes the upcoming date of December 17th as “a would go on to represent the Northern C at a stacked
fun-filled day of activities.”
state tournament in Bozeman. The Lady Horns
Fort Benton Schools usually hold festivities on the advanced to the state tournament as the number one
last day of school before winter break for all students, seed from the North, which set them up to play White
and this year definitely isn’t an exception. Truax says
Sulfur Springs Tigers in the first round.
this jam-packed day of excitement “will include games
After dropping that match, the girls played the
with the elementary students, a lip sync contest, and
Roy Winifred Outlaws. Although both matches were
high school games to end the day.” A perfect way to
hard-fought, the Lady Horns would walk away from
commence the two-week break with students going
the tournament empty-handed, but having
back to school January 3rd, it seems to many that it
represented the Northern C, and Fort Benton, well.
cannot come soon enough.
The Longhorn volleyball squad said goodbye to
In addition, the student council will organize all of
seniors and longtime volleyballers, Cloe Kalanick,
the Longhorn Day events in the spring, as well as
Samantha Vielleux, and Ashlee Wang. These seniors
many other activities and service projects throughout have dedicated much to the program and have left it
the school year.
better than they found it. According to senior, Sammy
Vielleux, “We worked really hard these last four years,
and it was so great to see this hard work pay off.”

Student Life

Sports

After Tough Victories and Defeats Lady
Longhorns Compete in Class C State
Tournament
by: Maddie Doney
After a tough loss against the Lady Rivals in the
District 7C Championship, the Longhorns advanced
to the divisional tournament in the second place
spot. The Northern C Divisional Tournament was
held in Belt, and the Lady Horns first faced off
against the Great Falls Central Mustangs.
December 8,2021

Northern C Three-Peat: The Lady Longhorns pose with
their Divisional Championship trophy for the third straight
year.
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Hester Prynne on [Mock] Trial: Miss Woodhouse's
English 11 class has just finished reading The Scarlet Letter,
and as part of that unit, they staged a mock trial at the
Chouteu County Court House. The prosecution sought a
maximum sentence of death by hanging for the accused,
Hester Prynne, while the defense argued that adultery,
although a sin, should not be punishable by law at all.

Sports
Football continued from page 2
Despite this late-season loss, however, Coach
Thompson and the rest of the Longhorn Football
coaching staff never lost faith in this team and
their work ethic.
Thompson commented, “This team had
impressive poise and self-confidence and was
never doubted. As a coaching staff, we truly
enjoyed coaching this bunch of guys. Even when
losing a game. Their poise was impressive and it
was easy to believe them.”
Longhorn Football will lose senior standouts,
Andrew Ballantyne, Colter Ball, Tim Lane, Brock
Hanford, Kaden Bach, Jackson Schmele, and Dane
Byle. Thomson stated about the seniors as well as
the rest of the team, “These men were hardworking, disciplined, coachable, and a super
enjoyable bunch of guys to be around. This team’s
motto was truly specific to them and created a
special bond: Different Days and the Same Family.
They truly treated each other as brothers and a
family. Their chemistry created a strong
brotherhood and because of this, they dealt with
adversity better than any team that I coached.”
December 8,2021

Fort Benton 5th Graders Host Veterans for
Interviews for Annual Project
by Renee McDonald and Miranda Woodhouse
Veterans from all over Chouteau County met
with 5th grade and high school students in the
FBHS Library on November 9th. This is a long
standing Veterans Day tradition in Fort Benton
Schools, and a project that Renee McDonald, Fort
Benton 5th grade teacher, has had her classes do
for over 10 years.
Each year, veterans come and the 5th graders,
along with the help of the high school English
students, are grouped up to talk about their stories
from the veteran's time in the service.
The 5th graders use their guided notes sheets to
help them, but the best conversation comes when
the vets start to talk about their war stories. The
elementary and high school students both love
these moments the most and sit on the edge of
their seats, eagerly listening to the details.
Many of these year's freshman and juniors who
were able to help with the project this year, fondly
recalled when they were able to complete this
assignment just a few years prior. Needless to say,
it is a project that will continue because of its
impact on the students.

The FBHS Juniors assist the 5th graders in
interviewing their veterans for their
reports on November 9, 2021.
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FBHS Celebrates Snow Ball for the Second Time
by FBHS Journalism Staff
For the second time, the senior class has elected
to do a Snow Ball dance in replacement of a
homecoming dance. This tradition started after the
class of 2021 missed hosting their Junior Prom due
to quarantine during the beginning of the Covid-19
pandemic.
This year's class elected to do the same with
some encouragement from student council. The
Snow Ball is a winter formal dance, and was held at
the elementary cafeteria. Mr. Kilpatrick was the DJ,
and senior class sponsor Mrs. Vielleux and her
husband, Jared, chaperoned along with teachers Mr.
McKillop and Mr. Cline.
Senior class advisor, Mrs. Vielleux expressed that
the decorations were beautiful and that the senior
class did a wonderful job setting up. They stayed
with a traditional blue and white, wintery feel for the
decorations, which included many lights, streamers,
and a winter scene backdrop for photos.
The students danced the night away, and very
few students ever sat long enough to do more than
get a drink of water and to eat a cookie! It was a
night for the ages for the students of Fort Benton
High School.

Senior Snow
Ball: The
Senior class
hosted the
Snow Ball at
the elementary
cafeteria on
December 4th.
The students
enjoyed some
dancing and
cookies while
at the dance.
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Basketball from page 2
He continues saying, “Last year's graduating class took
a lot of talent with them but we have a good nucleus
left from that semi final team which should pay
dividends throughout the season.”
With the loss of four seniors last season, there is a
new bunch of players eager to step up to the plate. All
of them have something special to offer. Pasha says,
“Seniors Andrew Ballantyne and Jackson Schmele
played some valuable minutes last year down the
stretch, as well as Junior Cody Evans. I’m also looking
for big things from Senior Tim Lane and Jacob Giles.”
The Longhorns have a lot to offer from the bench as
well, and Pasha states, “Landis Arganbright, Sam Smith
and Brock Grossman have made great strides from last
year to this and then exchange student Mateo Socorro
De la Fuente brings talent from overseas that is a
welcome sight.”
Coach Pasha is, “looking forward to watching what
this group of young men bring to the table each week
and getting better each day.”
The Lady Longhorns, the defending state champions,
are looking to fill some vacancies, and not just in the
student-athlete roll.
Eddie Fultz, a 2007 graduate of Fort Benton High
School has returned home to take over the program
after Cassie Pimperton moved to Belt after 9 years
here. Fultz was contacted by Pimperton as soon as she
decided to leave and asked him to come home and
take over the program. He agreed, and now he and his
wife, Mrs. Rhiana Fultz are calling Fort Benton their
home again and hoping to bring great things to FBHS
basketball.
Fultz will be assisted by fellow FBHS grad and
teammate, Eric Wellman. The coaches plan to focus on
defense, and are changing up the offense a bit. They
both have really high expectations for the Lady Horns.
Many of the Lady Horns expressed that it is nice to
have a fresh start with a new coach and are looking
forward to some really positive experiences this
season.
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District Champs: The Junior High Boys Basketball team capped off
their undefeated season with a victory over North Star in the Middle
School District Championship on December 4th.
Contributed Photo

Middle School Sports
Middle School Girls and Boys Basketball Ends Their
Seasons
by Francesca Genovese
The Fort Benton Middle School Girls and Boys opened
and closed their seasons in November and December.
They played in their District tournament on November
30th-December 4th.
The middle school girls had a tough season, and
unfortunately did not win a game, but they improved
drastically throughout the season, cutting their
opponents' scoring margin each time. Coach Marta
Ferguson stated that she was very impressed with their
growth as individual players and as a team.
Ferguson said, “They have improved their shots, and
they also learned some ball handling skills and learned
that they have to work hard on the strength of their
body and mind. They learned about all-out pressure and
how not to dribble to the side and get stuck. But surely
the defense was without doubt the most noticeable
improvement.” She added that, “[The coaches] also
learned every female pop song on the bus with the girls
singing them loud and proud.”
Every coach's favorite attribute about this team,
though, was their fight. “They never stopped playing.
They never gave up and raised their hands saying we're
done or we're leaving. They stayed with the game
throughout the game” said Ferguson.
As far as coaching junior high in general, she says,
"Oh, I love that they still listen to you. [The girls] are still
excited when they score, and excited to play really well
on defense and have fun. I like that they get excited that
other schools have concessions or that we stop at the
gas station on long journeys. I like that they smile and
still laugh when they make mistakes."
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Coach Ferguson stated, “These are great girls and boys
and they work very hard. The girls have had great seasons
and this year our boys have had a wonderful season and
the girls were very proud of them. Both teams have
always been at the door and clapped their hands just to
show their support. This is what Junior High Basketball
teams do for each other, support and generous cheer
when needed to make their world go round."
The middle school boys had a perfect season, finishing
with a 16-0 record.
In addition to their unbeaten record, the boys still
improved in a lot of areas on and off the court. According
to Coach Megan Lords the guys have improved a lot in
their communication. They dislike being vocal on the court
sometimes and have played so much together that they
don’t always have to communicate well, but this year they
really started to use their voices on the court.
When it came to tournament time, it ended as they
hoped: with a win. Lords stated, "It was a shame to skip
the first game because they just wanted to play, but it was
fun as everyone participated in both games and were able
to show what they can do."
Not only was this a huge highlight of the season, but
Coach Megan Lords says that the boys “have very funny
personalities.” She talks about some of the mischief they
got into saying, “finding guys in the dryer in Fairfield was
one of my favorite hiding places of the year. It was also a
lot of fun when Truman checked himself.”
Coach Lords and Coach Grossman are both very
pleased to have been able to coach this team and discuss
how much fun they are, but also how coachable and what
good teammates they are on the court. They have a bright
future ahead.

Left: The Fort Benton Middle School Girls Basketball wrapped
up their season on December 3rd. Although they had a tough
season, they improved a great deal.
Right: The Fort Benton Middle School Boys Basketball team
boasted an undefeated record this season.
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Stud e n t L ife

Fort Benton Middle School Student Council
Accepts Donations for their Winter Clothes
Drive
by Sorayah Hull
On November 8th, the Fort Benton Middle
School Student Council organized a winter clothes
drive with the help of the Angel Tree Program. The
middle school student council members were
collecting donations of winter hats, gloves, snow
pants, boots, and coats.
After the student council collected the
donations, they took them to the Angel Tree
Program so that they could sort and give to other
charities and homes.
Even though they were just collecting donations
to take to an actual charity, they worked hard and
even made hand drawn posters to put up all over
the school asking people for donations.
The drive lasted four days from November 8th
through November 12th and collected 6 huge
garbage bags full of donations. They received so
many donations that they had extra gloves and
hats, which they donated to the elementary for the
students and staff that don't have winter gear. They
were also able to donate to the Women and
Children's Center in Great Falls

Fort Benton Students Compete in Local Chess
Tournament
by FBHS Journalism Staff
Kaden Bach, Aedan Hanson, and former FBHS
student, Damian Overling, competed in a chess
tournament in Highwood, MT on December 4th.
Chess has been a growing interest in the school
lately, and the library's chess table is almost always
in use. Veteran and alumni teachers state that the
interest in chess seems to come and go in phases.
It was very popular about ten years ago, and
there were chess boards in almost every classroom
to be played during study halls and free periods.
However, the chess boards slowly receded to
closets, but have been rediscovered and resurfaced
and can be found once again in various classrooms.
The tournament was a great success for current
and past Fort Benton students who swept the
podium.
Kaden Bach, a Fort Benton senior, defeated fellow
classmate Aedan Hanson in the semifinal match to
reach the final against Damian Overling, a previous
classmate of theirs. Apparently Fort Benton is
grooming some bright young chess stars.

FFA Competes at
JDAEs: The Fort
Benton FFA Chapter
traveled to Bozeman
on November 11th13th to compete in the
John Deer Ag Expo.
While they were there,
the competed in their
various events,
enjoyed an FFA dinner
and a motivational
speaker (pictured
here), and they were
also able to watch a
Bobcat Football Game.
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Friendly Competition:
Aedan Hanson and Kaden
Bach are close friends but
spirited rivals when it
comes to playing chess.
Chess Champs:
Former FBHS
student Damian
Overling, along with
Fort Benton seniors
Kaden Bach and
Aedan Hanson
competed in a
chess tournament
in Highwood on
December 4th.
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